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Joint Hang gliding and Paragliding XC  
Jamie Shelden and Cristiano Pereira chaired the XC open meeting. 

The delegates have studied Annexe-11A-Review Championships of 2023. In connection with it the following 
proposals were reviewed: 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25c-Bureau-Proposal-Steward-executive-power v1.pdf  - The proposal was 
discussed amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25d-Bureau-Proposal-External-aid-v3.pdf - The proposal was discussed, 
amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25g-Bureau-proposal-Unsportive-Behaviour.pdf - The proposal was discussed 
and agreed. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38L-Proposal-Argentina-Cap-Pn.pdf  Eduardo Sanchez Granel joined the 
meeting via Zoom to discuss the proposal. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38d-Proposal Sweden - Maternity leave.pdf The proposal was discussed and 
agreed. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38e-Proposal-Poland.pdf  The meeting agreed that this is not yet a proposal. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38g-Proposal-SLO-CHI-COL-Masters-Category-and-WPRS-ranking_2.pdf  

 CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38h-Proposal-SLO-CHI-COL-Masters-category-in-Records.pdf  

The meeting had no support for Masters category. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38i - Proposal Bulgaria - Exemptions.pdf  - The meeting had no support for 
removing exemptions. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38T-Proposal-Portugal-Forbidden-Words-Radio-v2.pdf - The proposal was 
discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38X-Proposal-Brazil-Events-dates.pdf  The proposal was withdrawn. 

 

 

Hang Gliding XC  
 
Jamie Shelden Committee Chair Report in her report reviewed the past championships 
 



She has informed that CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38b-Proposal-Germany was withdrawn and a request 
to make a WG was placed instead. 

 
During HG Open meeting a decision to make a poll on Women worlds was taken. Sasha Serebrennikova 
AUT joined via zoom to discussion.  
 
Sport class selection rules were discussed. 
 
HG Euro in France not eligible to bid was discussed and the Bureau was given the right to decide upon 
accepting it. 
 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38Y-Proposal-Italy-Joint-HGC1Continentals-HGC5Worlds-v2.pdf -  The 
proposal was discussed, amended at the meeting and published in the cloud. 

 

Software 
And oral report was given by the group chair Igor Erzen. 

The urgency to move forward with Airscore was underlined. It was also addressed to get some volunteers 
help to support AirScore. Thomas Senac reminded for having a process in place to share all tracks after a 
task which will solved once we get Airscore working. 

It was also discussed  setting up one webpage to list all CIVL software. 

CIVLcomps development is underway. It is the system that should keep CIVL history. 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38j - Proposal Bulgaria - Goal line orientation.pdf -  The proposal was 
discussed and studied all pro and cons. The discussion concluded that the cons outweigh the pros since it 
could potentially create an inconsistent line orientation which would be very problematic. A recommendation 
was set that simply putting a small cylinder before the goal would have the effect of correcting the goal line 
orientation. 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38O-Proposal-UK3-Freeze-WPRS-for-the-1st-year-update2.pdf -  The 
meeting carefully studied possible variants of devaluation curve modification. The desired variant should 
have very slow almost no devaluation in the first 6 months, steep slope and smooth ending. The plenary 
decided to ask the Software WG to work on the curve’s tda and tdb parameters. 

 

 

Paragliding XC 
A report was given by committee chair Cristiano Pereira. Michael Sigel SUI and Julien Garcia FRA joined 
the discussion. 

 
CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25B-Bureau-proposal-adjust-team-size-for-fairness-PGXC-Worlds.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38k - Proposal France - PG Worlds.pdf  

It was decided that both France and the Bureau would withdraw their proposals. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38R-Proposal-Spain2-Junior-SubCategories v2.pdf The proposal was 
discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 



 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25H-Bureau-proposal-Create-Sports-Class-ranking-system-v4.pdf  The 
proposal was discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25I-Bureau-proposal-adjust-advanced registration period of CCC gliders.pdf  - 
a late proposal was presented and discussed. 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25K-Bureau-proposal to set maximum number of pilots in PG-XC 
competitions.pdf – during the discussion there was a request to limit participants number also in cat 2 
events. A late Bureau proposal was made. 

Amend Junior Sport class regulations to Sport class flying with one reserve - a late bureau proposal 25J 
was made. 
 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38c-Proposal-Brazil-Multinationals-percent-v2.pdf  The proposal was 
discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38N-Proposal-UK2-Reduce-rank&points-for-FAI1-PG XC-v2.pdf  The 
proposal was discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38P-Proposal-UK4-Increase-Launch-Window-Time.pdf The proposal was 
discussed and withdrawn. 

 

 CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38Q-Proposal-Spain1-WG-Rank-Regional-events-v2.pdf  The proposal was 
discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38S-Proposal-Spain3-Expiration-time-for PG-Wings-v2.pdf  The proposal was 
discussed, amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

 

 

Paragliding Accuracy 
Kamil Konechny delivered a committee report. 

He also introduced several late proposals from PGA committee 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-29A-Adjustment-SC7C.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-29B-Junior-and-Women-KO-system-for-Category1 v2.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-29C-Team scoring at Category 1 competition after applying KO rule v3.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-29D-Using-electronic-measurement system v2.pdf  

 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38Z-Proposal-Croatia-PGA-Knockout-8rounds.pdf -  The proposal was 
discussed 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38AA-Proposal-USA-PGA-Team-Priority.pdf -  The proposal was discussed 



 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38f-Proposal-Slovenia-PGA-Flying-order_3.pdf  The proposal was discussed, 
amended at the meeting and published to the cloud. 

 

Romania decided to withdraw its PGA proposals so that some their provisions were added to modified 
proposals: 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38U-Proposal-Romania1-knock-out.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38V-Proposal-Romania2-Max-number-of-rounds.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-38W-Proposal-Romania3-PGA-Category1-events.pdf  

 

 

Paragliding Hike & Fly 
Thomas Senac presented the committee and its work: 

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25e-Bureau-proposal-Hike & FLy.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25e-Bureau-proposal-Hike &FLy-Sporting-Code-S7L.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25f-Bureau-proposal-Hike &FLy-WPRS-S7E-update.pdf  

CIVL-Plenary-2024-Annexe-25f-Bureau-proposal-Hike&FLy-WPRS.pdf  

 

It was agreed to sanction CAT 2 Hike & Fly events during 2024 free of charge, with the objective of quickly 
building ranking. 

 

  

 

 


